
Introduction to HEAR
Contact Information:

HEAR
 professional experience and musical talents 

It is our goal to share our

Phone: 408.506.6988
Email: akomaarts2011@yahoo.com

in a positive and encouraging manner, to help c/o Keith Hames

promote health and bring healing to our

San Jose, CA. 95122

Vision Statement
To help heal all communities as

To encourage healing in the community 

using Professional Practice, Drumming, 

Movement and Song

and those with special needs, where ongoing 

therapeutic practices will enhance their lives.

Mission Statement

seniors, citizens with physical limitations 

well as promote the therapeutic rewards,

of drumming, song and dance

H.E.A.R.
Healing

Energizing
Attitude Alignment

Rhythm

encourages healing of mind and body

 Song and Movement that

H.E.A.R. offers African Drumming

mailto:nazeey@sbcglobal.net


Services Con't.

designed to improve productivity in your workplace. 

By creating a relaxed environment, which

of the African and African American experience

Who is HEAR?

 Whether it be a one off treat for your

Do you work with children or adolescents who are

Drumming for Special Needs  and

Disabilities Workshops

together. It's all about integration and connection.

Corporate Team Building

We have had success in San Jose's High Schools 

African Drumming Workshops are proven and 

and Juvenile Corrections Facility.

lots of other shakers. We can also African

We focus on connecting people though the medium

dance if some of the participants are up for it.

of drumming and getting them to work harmoniously

 team or an ongoing long term program.

socially challenged? We have devised special 

We have drums for them to play and we will bring

programs to cater for clients with different backgrounds.

We have experience working with children 

and adults with all kinds of abilities.

Group Therapy

 was fighting his own battle with cancer,

focus and reduced stress

which means "I am very healthy"

inspires group participation and synergy, 

We perform

African Drumming breaks down social barriers in

healing songs such as "Ara Mi Le" written

order to allow participants to work efficiently 

and performed by Babatunde Olatunji as he

community, educational institutions, non-profit

HEAR is a group of Psychologist and Therapist,

Musicians, Singers and dancers whose mission

 is to enhance healing  through performance.

 through performance.

filled session where everyone can participate

and make great music. Particularly popular

with Grandparents and Grandchildren

Aged Care Facilities

A great way to bring a group together in a fun

and harmoniously together, with increased 

effective, fun filled team building sessions

our audiences through several stages of the

are needed.

play dates where everyone plays together.

us know how we can be of service to you. 

the therapeutic value of drumming. Please let

We understand the healing power of music and 

organizations, corporations and other special

events. Contact us for a free consultation on how

we can become your therapeutic resource.

We provide professional facilitation and rhythms

in environments were physical and mental challenges

Services

by utilizing African Drum, Praise songs,

African American Folk Songs and Spirituals.

Our message is positive, informative and 

promotes healing and unity.

We also offer a wide range of cultural services to 


